MAREMGI

Ten Zuiden van Tarawasie in het Bonggo district wonen de Meremgi, een stam die nog maar al te gaarne meedoet aan de voorvaderlijke gewoonte van moorden naar alle windstreken. ...
- Halie 1930 Ts:31.

Beneden-Bonggo:
...
Marenggé 50
- Wollrabe 1938 Ts:18.

District Beneden Bonggo:
...
Maranggi 52
- van den Berg 1940 Ts:12.

(Marengi)
The small settlement of Marengi, located approximately 10 kilometers up the Wiruwai River [from Bgu], is occupied by 24 individuals who speak a language that is unintelligible to the inhabitants of neighboring settlements. Together with three families totaling eleven people who have migrated to the city, and one woman in Armopa married to a Bgu man, these are, so far as I know, the only people in the world who still speak the Marengi language.
- Koentjaraningrat 1966:243, n. 3.

Maremgi is spoken to the east of Kwesten, inland of Mawes.
- Voorhoeve 1975b:413.

? [speakers]
Dialects: ?
Villages: ?

Maremgi  (Marengge)
POP: 47
LOC: North coast area east of Bonggo language
...
VILLAGE(S):
Marengge
- Silzer & Heikkinen 1984:35.

(Marengge)
50
LOC: North coast area inland of Bonggo language
Maremgi: 47 speakers reported in 1975, near the north coast, Irian Jaya, Indonesia. Also called Marengge.

North coast inland from Bonggo language, village of Marengge. ... Unintelligible to neighboring settlements including Bonggo. Related to Berik, Bonerif, Mander, Itik, Kwesten, Wares.

MAREMGI (MARENGGE) ... 47 (1975 SIL). North coast inland from Bonggo language, village of Marengge. ... Unintelligible to neighboring settlements including Bonggo. Related to Berik, Bonerif, Mander, Itik, Kwesten, Wares.
- Grimes 1996.

MAREMGI (MARENGGE) ... 47 (1975 SIL). North coast inland from Bonggo language, village of Marengge. Linguistic affiliation: Trans-New Guinea, Northern, Tor, Tor. Unintelligible to speakers in neighboring settlements including Bonggo.

* * *
MAREMGI
Galis 1960, Salzner 1960
MAREMGI 100 Tor (Wurm & Hattori 1981, Wurm 1982)
MAREMGI 47 Tor (Silzer & Heikkinen
MAREMGI 50 Tor (Silzer & Clouse
MAREMGI 47 (1975) Comrie 1992cc
MARENGI 36 Koentjaraningrat 1966
MARENGGE = MAREMGI Silzer & Heikkinen 1984; Silzer &
MANEMGI [sic] 47 Tor (Wurm 1994)
MEREMGI Halie 1930 Ts

Maranggi -- Beneden Bonggo 52 van den Berg 1940 Ts
Marenggè -- Beneden Bonggo 50 Wollrabe 1938 Ts
Marengge -- MAREMGI Silzer & Heikkinen 1984; Silzer &
Marengi -- MARENGI Koentjaraningrat 1966

* * * * *